MILFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT
Milford, Delaware 19963

POLICY

STAFF - VOLUNTEER FIREMEN

The administration will release members of the staff who are volunteer firemen when they have a call for fire duty. However, those who have critical functions must have their duties assumed by other qualified staff before they respond to or continue the fire duty call during school duty hours. Also, all such employees must notify their supervisor before leaving their duties. This permission does not include release for fire clean-up duties.

In no instance shall the District or its supervisory employees be held responsible for any financial loss or personal injury incurred by a staff volunteer fireman while acting as a fireman or going from or to his/her duties as a fireman.

ADOPTED: August 11, 1975
AMENDED: 1/12/76; 7/18/77; 12/17/07; 4/18/11